
Blood-thirsty rats as big as bulldogs have un- piled on. The doctor said there
leashed a reign of terror in a remote South Seas village wasn't enough or him left to
- ripping apart men, mules and even oxen with their bury." 
razor-sharp fangs! . . . A week earlier, the enor-

"These monsters are three and �ore �an 80 animals m mous rodents invaded a 
.
one

feet long and very vicious," th_e ti�y, isolated hamlet of r<>?m schoolhouse �nd ate four '"
health officer Ravin Vinod H1du smce the bloodbath be- children and their teacher, 
told reporters in Merauke gan last month. who tried to fight them off 
New Guinea. ' "The rats came right into with a wooden pointer. 

"They swarm out of the for- our home and ate my poor h�s- "The rats ate her pointer,
est by the hundreds and eat band, clothes �d all," said too," said Australian newsman
humans, dogs, farm animals she!l-shocked widow Tressa Ned_ �les�o, who visited the

◄and anything else that moves. Pahto. . temf1ed vlllage and wrote the of a giant breed that has lived
:-I People have very few weapons . "My husband· slammed the first account of the rats' in the forest of New Guinea
:iand they're powerless to stop door and tri� � hold it while bloody rampage. for centuries. . 
:'f;'Jthem. Something must be I ran. But wit�m seconds they A housewife, a village elder "But before, they were al-1.,J done or the entire village will had

. 

£!lawed nght thr

.

ough and and a 250-pound farmer also ways peaceful, plant-eating
be eaten alive." got him. · · have been torn to ribbons by animals," he said. "The ques

Screeching hordes of 30- "The first one leaped six the kill-crazy creatures. tions now are what made _them
pound rats have slaughter�d feet into the air and grabbed Olesko said the demon rats go mad - and how do you stop

1 
at lea� nine helpless humans his ·th�!, and the others are, not mutants but members them." . · 

i.i,.1,�� - .J:t-ii� /,f , •• _,W I lfl:J: � . 

��In th� lndon�ian village � r· 

I
.,. of Wirakan m 1985, what �..;;t 
unusual payment were ·= · :

, couples required to make. · · 
� in order to get married? 
•�•

,;.
· _,_a. ____ lC .,.��-· 
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''CAUGHT IN A RATTRAP''· 
by Joe 

Time once a_gain for us RA THOUSE contributors to tempqrarily rid our skulls of a few bothersome odds and ends. I'll keep my 
o�ning remarks brief-as there are several other items to get acquainted with in this issue. Columns, reviews, cartoons, and other stuff to
help you laugh, ponder, sleep, throw a tantrum, tear this fanzine to shreds ... there are no limits to how an imaginative mind might resP9nd. 

Anylio\'1(
1 
.after jotting down this introduction, I took a breakfast break and discovered a startling disclosure wli1le reading an 

interview in MAXIMUM ROCKNROLL and munching on a an english muffin (I pick up free packages at a neighoorhood food distribution place 
every Thursday and, to tell you the truth, I'm beginning to hate the damn things after eating them seeming Iv. every morning for the past six 
months! Beats dragging myself over to soup Ritchens, though. But I digress ... ). It's jusl been revealecl by G.G. Allin tflat he never will 
consider himself parfoflhe straight edge crowd! And if that news isn't snocking enough, he also says that P._Olitics have "got nothing to 
fucking do with me, so fuck it." I find his apparent �hy very difficult to swallow coming from a guy who'll "definitely rape some bitches" and 
has thrown his own shit at an audience (among other brHliant adions). I have a strong suspicion that, given half a cliance, G.G wouldn't mind 
associating_ himself with the White House Klan. 

(::Smooth Link Time:) Speaking of the administration, I certainly won't be surprised if Ronald McReagan and his top cronies get away 
with their atrocious crimes in the lran/Contra fiasco. When I think of the ugly love affair the government and ttie mass media have shared over 
the v.ears, I can't help laughi11g at the absurd attempts to label the newspapers and radio as "commie trouble makers." In our Fearless 
Leaaer's recent State of the Onion address (which, mainly due to 36 interruptions of applause from fellow Republicans in the Houselresembled the "Gong Show"), he devoted only two su�rficial paragraphs (out of 81) to the scandal and there was hardly a complaint from al 
those "radicals" in tne maninstream media. think it s time to dismantle the whole mess and start from scratch. Wouldn't it oe fun to take 
control of the New York Times' printing press? 

Yippee! I just received my very own cassette entitled "Our Heavenly Fathe,.s Plan" from the Mormons in the mail todav.. rm giving it 
a listen now and some little kid is screeching out a "song" which ends with this line: "I'm glad that I live in this beautiful world." Excuse tfle 
little darling's excessive naivete. It's obvious after hearing her voice that she couldn't be more than five years old. Uh-oh. Now the speaker 
is getting sickeningly profound ("There will always be times of trouble" but if you keep "the Faith", blali blah blah ... ). So I think I'll use the 
P.hone to order more tapes (which are good quality in case you'd like to record over them). To contad the Utah zombies call toll-free 1-800-
�53-7800 and

,1 
more importantly, 1-800-446-0700 for Rres,c1ential hopeful Pat Robertson. Order _gifts and charae everything to our smiley 

friends. And ir any9.ne knows of a toll-free number for Oral Roberts could you drop me a line? NEWS FLASHn ! (from the tvpist) In the 
latest issue of MAXIMUM ROCKNROLL there's a letter claiming ihat our old friend Jerry Falwell has got himself a new to/1-T;ee number. 
Falwell, you1/ remember, was the first of the fascist video f!.reachers to fall victim to our l�1ons of fun-loving phone phreaks, and I'm sure he'd 
love to near from all his old friends again. Call 1-800-322-6722 and sa_y hi for all the Rathouse gafJfL.. 

Racism is the final topic on mv. "Reasons Why I'm So Often Embarrassed To Be ParfOfThe Human Species" list. ForsY,th Coun'>1, 
Georgia, Howard Beach in New York City, and San Jose,CA.have all been recent sites of altercations between blacks and whites. Tlie 
pathetic tragedy is that the majority of people can not recognize who exactly is responsible for all the tension -- the fucked up system of 
governmenfand power. We're so easily capable of bei!:lQ controlled like mindless p1,1ppets, it's scary. I realize I'm starting to sound very trite 
flere. I guess the novel "1984" said it best. George Orwell's images of the "Two Minute Hate" and "Hate Week" have never been more 
appropnate than in present-day Amerika. 

But all this has_ got nothing to fucking do with me anyway, so fuck it. I just hope I remember that when I'm on my way to the airport 
with a one-way ticket to Holland in my pocket. 

IET DDT 

IF JAIL, REE 

I --UfNafllll._N __ 

ll�- ·---- ---
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Cause you donT care what happens to me 
As long as it donT happen to you 
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RADIO, RACISM, AND RELIGION: THE WORDS OF THE 
PROPHETS ARE WRITTEN ON THE RATHOUSE WALLS 

Up in the m01mtains of Mendocino 
your nearest neighbors are often a mile or more 
away, and if you stick around your own house, 
you could easily go days, or even weeks, 
without seeing another human being. Of 
course that swts some folks just fine; that's 
why they moved there in the first place. But 
even if you hate most members of your own 
s�ies, or, as Joe notes in this month's 
column, sometimes find yourself embarrassed 
to be a part of it, all of us seem to have some 
built-in need for contact with other people. 

In the city, it's not such a-big 
problem· you can call someone up, or even if 
you don1t lcnow anyone. you can always just 
take a walk down a crowded street But way 
back in the country, you don't have those 
�tions when you get tired of hearing nothing 
but your dogs barkmg, your cats yowling, and 
the trees rustling their leaves at you. 0� you 
can �ove on the sound of your own breath 
for a while (and it can get really loud) and you 
can sing or talk to yourself, but sooner or later 
you start craving the sound of another person's 
voice. 

I really noticed that the fost time I 
was snowed in for a couple of weeks. After a 
couple of days of the most intense silence I 
could have ever imagined, I started listening to 
the radio a lot, and J?y the time the snow had 
melted enouih that r could get out of there, I 
�as leaving 1t � pretty much from .mo!Jlin_g to 
night, and sometunes not even tummg 1t off 
then. 

Up in those mountain hollers, of 
course, radio rec�tion isn't quite the same as it 
is in our great urbim centers. There's nothing 
even remo__!elY resembling KALX. There are 
only two � music stations that come in with 
any consistency. One plays Top 40 country 
ana western and the other plays Top 40 rock. 
They have a library consisting of a6out 25 
songs, and after you've hearer them all several 
times (and it's not even noO!l yet), you find 
yourself checking out the AM side of the dial. 

There's a bigger selection there, 
especially at night, wlien I've pulled in stations 
from as far away as New Orleans. For some 
reason Los Angeles stations tend to come in 
better than San Francisco ones, and they have 
some strange �grams down there, like the 
one where people call up and make dates with 
each other on the air, or the one where the host 
(this one's from San Diego, I think) quizzes 
liousewives about their sex lives ("So after ten 
years of marriage, do you find you're still 
cloing it as much as you used to?"). 

Then there's Dr. Harvey Rubin, a 
telephone shrink, whose advice usually 
consists of, "Get yourself a psychiatrist and 
have him prescri6e some drugs for you," 
although several times a night, when he runs 
into people who sound like they really do have 
some �blems, he'll end the conversation by 
saying, ."�t sounds �tty hoJ>!!less to me. I 
don't think there's really anything I can do for 
you," or even better, hling up on them because 
it's time for a station break. It's too bad there's 
no way of keeping track of how many people 
ended up killing themselves because when they 
finally worked up the nerve to tell someone 
their most intimate problems

) 
they got cut off in 

mid-sentence to make room 1or a hemorrhoid 
commercial. 

But the number one most listened to 
station in Mendocino mountain land is probably 
KOO, the "news-talk" station out of San 
Francisco, mostly because it comes in even 
where all the others fade off into static. The 
"news" part of the fmmula is just the usual 
�rate_propaganda, along constant reports 
about traffic conditions on the SF freeways 
(real relevant for people who mildlt hear a car 
pass by a couple tunes a day) ana stock market 

updates (gotta keep track of our investments). 
But most of the time. the format consists of 
some crackpot getting on the air and spouting 
off some nonsense desi_gned to get the listeners 
riled up enough to call in and argue, at which 
point the host can ridicule them or hang up on 
them if they seem to be getting the better of the 
discussion. 

The daytime hosts are all right
wingers, ran__ging from once-liberal-biit-now
bom-again-Reaganite Ronn Owens (he freely 
admits to voting -- twice -- for the Prez, which 
in my mind should automatically dis9.ualify him 
from ever �g his mouth in public again on 
grounds of demonstrable first-degree stupidity) 
to the generic John Birch raver Lee Rodgers to 
the certifiably mentally disturbed Jim Easott. 
But from one o'clock to five o'clock in the 
morning the airwaves are handed over to one 
Ray Taliafero, a prime exam_ple of what used to 
be called a flaming _radical. r remember the first 
time I ever heard him, way back in 1968 when 
I had just arrived in the Bay Area. I couldn't 
believe someone like him was being allowed on 
the radio; the fact that he was served as yet 
another piece of evidence that California was 
the place where I belonged. 

Ray's show is one of the very few 
places in the mass media where you actually 
hear someone say things that should be 
obvious to anyone with a modicum of 
intellig_ence: that the president of the United 
States 15 a dangerously insane criminal, that the 
sovernment, along with nearly every other 
institution wielding power in our society, is in 
the hands of some of the worst specimens of 
humanity to ever darken this planet, and that the 
future of our little experiment in existence does 
not look �cularly might A S1:llPJ15ing 
number of the listeners who call in seem to 
agree with Ray, which might only indicate that 
most right wingers are already sound asl�. 
storing up their enerp- for a briiht and early 
start on the next day s exploitation of the earth 
and its people. - Ray is black, though you'd never 
know it from his accent, or lack thereof, so 
from time to time he gets some thoroughly 
ignorant racist calling up to explain just wltat is 
wrong with the Negroes. Sometimes Ray will 
play alon_g with these clowns, as he did the 
other niglit when a seriously demented woman 
made an effort to exflain why the Mormon
church was not at al racist, tiut in fact had the 
best interests of the "dark people" (apparently 
that's what their bible calls them) at heart 

Did you know that Satan, for 
example, has kinky hair and big lips? Or that 
Adam and Eve haa blond hair ancfblue eyes? 
Or the reason that blacks can never become 
equal members of the Mormon church or 
inte!!JWYY with whites is that they are 
intellectually inferior, and in fact, it is the God
given duty of whites to take care of and _guide 
these poor people because when left thell' own 
devices, their deficient moral character is 
almost certain to render them susceptible to the 
wiles of Mr. Satan himself (a later caller 
remarked that this woman bore a remarkable 
similarity to the "Church Lady" on Saturday 
Nii:btuv�? 

ntil then I had never thought that 
much about the Mmmons. I knew they were 
probably just as goofy as most religious cults, 
that they had a lot of money and �actically 
owned the state of Utah, but it had never quite 
sunk in that there wasn't a whole lot of 
difference between their beliefs and Hitler's 
theory of the Aryan master race. It would 
seem, thouldl. tliat the Mormons have a lot 
better PR tfiari Hitler ever did; they make up 
what is probably the fastest growing 
'1egitimate" church these days, and Mmmons 
are starting to gain political power in other 

by Lawrence 
staies outside of Utah, one example bein_g the 
new governor of Arizon� whose first official 
act was to cancel Martin Luther King Day. 

It seems that people can get away 
with the most outrageous behavior by 
wrapping themselves in the flag or die robes of 
the preacller, and the Mmmons are extremely 
adept at both. If they were goose-stepping 
around in uniforms emblazoned with 
swastikas, Mormons wouldn't even dare show 
their faces outside of a few little enclaves. But 
because they've managed to create an image of 
themselves as loyal Americans dutifully 
following_ the "word of God," even _people who 
know pertectly well that religion is 6asically a 
crock tend to shrug their shoulders and dismiss 
them as merely well-meaning idiots. 

Anybody who's had the misfortune 
to live. or even spend more than a day or two 
in Utah, the Disneyland of Mormonism, can 
tell you differently. The Ayatollah Khomeini 
could have picked up a few of his tricks there; 
the whole place is run by and for the benefit of 
the Mormon Church, and too bad for you if 
you don't fit into "Our Heavenly Fatlier's 
Plan," sucker. 

Now these creeps are threatening to 
spread their influence all over the western 
United States, which, in case you haven't 
looked at a map lately, unfortunately still 
includes us. But they may have pushed their 
luck too far, now that thell' evil deeds have 
come to the attention of the Rathouse crew. At 
fll'St I wasn't sure why was Joe was SP.CJ1ding 
so much time on the phone to Utah making up 
all these ridiculous names of people who 
supposedlylive here(approximately one half of 
alITetters delivered in San Francisco on an 
average day already come by way of the 
Rathouse, since about half the people in the 
City have lived here at one time or another), or 
why the Post Office was having to assign 
�ial trucks to deliver the loads of "Our 
Heavenly Father's Plan" cassettes that all these 
imaginary people were receiving, but now it all 
becomes clear. Once again the Rathouse stands 
in the forefront of the never-ending strusgle for 
freedom from religion. And you can join in, 
too. In case you didn't get around to reading 
Joe's column on the opposite pale (I realiu 
busy people like yourselves cfon t have time to 
read ew;rything ), the magic number is 1-800-
453-7800. Order dozens of tapes for all your
friends and neighbors. And if you're in a 
band, you mighl want to follow the exam]:!l_e of 
San Francisco's CAROUNER RAINBOW, 
who �� o�lt their releases exclusively on taped
over relig10us propaganda cassettes. 

On a reTated subiect, someone writes 
into MAXIMUM ROCKNROIL this month to 
condemn as childish those �_pie who amuse 
themselvs by harassing the Falwells, 
Mormons, and Robertsons this way. Well, 
maybe it is, though no more so than iumping 
up and down on a stage screamjns "Fuclc 
----.-r-,. (government, relig10n, Reagan, 
mom and dad, whatever), which 15 practic811y 
the essence of punk rock. Besides. reli_gion JS 

the mortal enemy of childhood, as any lad 
who's ever been terrified and browbeaten into 
submission by the P.riests and mms of the 
world can tell you. If a little organaed 
childishness can J>l.lt a crimp in the style of 
these g_eeks, I say let's do it. And even though, 
as my friends ana heroes THE MR T 
EXPERIENCE like to say, "Ev�one's 
entitled to their own opinion," let s not forget 
that the relig_ionoids are working toward a 
world in wliich exactly the �ite is true. 
But, as Batman always said, ""They overlooked 
one thing." The Ratliouse crew is on the easel 

(Does this mean the next issue will 
see the emer2ence of New S�Hero 
RATMAN?1!? Stay nmedl) 
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A COUPLA ZINES: 
,(i')sporadic Droolings POB 1092 Kearny,NJ 07032 $1.50 PPD. 
�oads of info,reviews 6 opinions in this mag. The interviews 

are particularly good, maihly because of the range of subjects 
chosen(many of whom are not in bands). 68 pages of highly re
commended material. My only complaint would be the small 
print which makes smooth reading difficult. - Toe 

@YIPES! 9911 Goff Rd Temperance,MI 48182 $1 PPD. 
This one has a lot of energy put into it. Issue #8,for examp
le,contains 50 pages of letters,photos,funny Reagan graphics, 
cartoons,poetry,interviews,reviews of records,fanzines & Ed
itor Ken Cousino•s birthday party(wish I'd been there),a 
skate report,editorials on draft resistance,porn & Christmas, 

, �s,IAI->· FAMILY CARCUS "',,UN!trJ 
pWr" 

a "YIPES!" road trip report ••• Is that enough? YAY! -:roe 
.. 

tJ/ 
. Look, Mommy! I'm • head

•,' ,- ------ t■llor th■n Joffyl"' 
WHAT?!? You haven't heard about the Gilman St. Community Center yet? 

It's located at 924 Gilman St. in North Berkely & there have been shows 
EVERY Fri & Sat night since New Year's Eve (beginning at 9PM). We need more input 
from you folks though,so C'MON DO WN (7PM Sat for meeting). If you're involved 

' 

with poetry,comedy,music or whatever & would like to perform,call 415-648-3561 
between 3 & 5 PM Pacific Time. There's also a fanzine library (contributions wel
come) & 'the Understand', which sells records,tapes, zines & t-shirts. For more info r contact Nicole & Tom at POB 3852 Oakland ,CA 94609. Include SASE & sample. - :roe. I!-

A COUPLA LETTERS (sort of) 
{y Housewife Tales From Linda Lou 

Dear Diary, 

. 
. .

. 
. 

1>1111-1111-Anarchlst-Local anarchists sponsor a 
24-hour phone line with a recorded message on ·, 
anarchist theory and issues; the message will 

· change every two weeks. 23.8-6463. . . . ., 

Went over to the "Maximum Rock'n'Roll" house last night & was really depress
ed by the level of organization & accomplishment I saw there. Or perhaps I'm feel
ing jealousy & envy. I'm definitely feeling frustrated. I feel I'm not doing 
enough for humanity right now. I can't even get involved at Gilman St. because of 
previously arranged responsibilities (my little mistakes- 1½ yrs. old & 3). Well, 
I'm gonna have to give myself credit for what I have done� I did the dishes at 
the rathouse. And I finally decided to forget per
fectionism & I started slapping paint on these 
hideous blue walls. It's hard to think eli-aight 
when one's environment is a mess. What I think I 
really need is someone to jam with. If I can't 
borrow equipment I may be able to rent it. Here's 
to more of the same naive hope for the future. 
Will try & write more another day. 

And here's a small portion of a 
sent to me (Joe) from someone who 

personal letter 
doesn't expect it to be publis}if! so I' 11 leave 

• 

! 

it unsigned. 
(:!) "You' re really being told that your beliefs have no meaning. The other great f

one is: 'Well if you don't believe in God,why don't you kill your- • 
self?'. There's this attitude that you're some kind of immoral slob 
who would kill,rape & torture small animals. The only reason they 
don't is fear of some punishment in the afterlife. That you could 
actually respect people & life boggers their tiny,little minds. 
Well,I'll get off my pulpit now. Besides, I've got to go make out a 
check to Oral Roberts so he doesn't die .•• 

t 

B. 
,, itterly Yours, 

(NOT Joe's cousin,Mike C,from Brooklyn,NY) 
. 

Have a Weird Day ror, or even that they are maki:iig ciwte enough 

Z 
· money already. The conscious mind can't read 

SPEAKING OP WEIRD, rm browsing a the messages because they come and go so 
• L.IJ newsletter called Executive Productivity, a sell- quickly but they sinlt in and can change behav

l 1 1 
:s canceling phrase, and discover that you can now ior without the subjects tnowing why" •••

Nil · get computer software that sends subUmina( That's why I still wie a manual typewriter. And 
messages to employees on their computer why the other people worJdnt around me on 

..., screens. Yep: "You can tell employees how vai. computers are lined up at the bo1a" door, plead-
... able they are, what a fine company they wort ing for pay cu� · -
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MONDAY MORNING by Kevin 

Jack's Sundays had followed a similar pattern for the last 22 years: wake up 
hung-over from Saturday night; cooked breakfast; liquid lunch in the pub; home 
for his dinner, which his wife always put on a plate after the rest of the 
family had eaten, then left in a warm oven. This Sunday Jack was lucky; there 
was a football match live on TV, so he slumped into his armchair to watch it ••• 
but soon fell into a deep sleep, snoring loudly. He was really pissed off when 
he woke to find the game over, and his son told him it had been brilliant and 
the result was 3�3. 

After eating tea with his wife, son, daughter, her husband and two young 
children, Jack had a quick bath, put on his best suit (which was getting quite 
worn), no tie, and taking 10 pounds from his wife's purse·, he returned to the 
pub, getting there as the doors were opening at 7pm. He cursed the licensing 
laws which meant last orders were at half-ten. 

Jack was already on his second pint, sitting alone at the bar, when his three 
drinking-friends entered the pub. After saying hello, Jack got the first round 
in, then all of them - Jack, John, Johnny and Jackie, moved into the back room 
where they always played snooker all Sunday night. They'd been performing this 
ritual for 15 years, and was now accepted as being part of the routine of 
their � and the pub's � lives. 

None of the four were particularly skillful at the game, even after all those 
years of practice. Still, the four enjoyed it - a pleasant thing to do whilst 
supping beer and exchanging small talk - about work, their families, people they 
knew , and the world•at-large. As pints were quickly sunk, they spent more and 
more time talking (and visiting the toilet) than they did at the snooker table. 
This night Johnny asked Jack if he remembered Bert Smith; Never heard of him, 
was Jack's reply. Johnny wasn't satisfied with this so spent over an hour 
trying to refresh Jack's memory: Bert Smith who started out as an apprentice 
engineer; was centre-forward for the town's first team for years; then he met a 
lass on holiday, married her and moved to Yorkshire. Jack felt he should be 
able to remember him, but couldn't. He asked John, What about him? John said, 
Nothing, just wondered if you remembered him. 

As the bell for last orders rang, all 4 of them bought 3 pints each - they knew 
the landlord would allow them 40 minutes or so to down them. So, a little after 
11pm, the old friends stumbled into the street and Jack said, See ya, again and 
again, as he started to stagger home in the opposite direction to the other 
three. 

Jack's wife knew by now that if she wasn't still up to make his supper he'd come 
and wake her, so she was knitting as she heard fumbling attempts to get a key 
into the backdoor's lock; pretended not to hear for a few minutes then let him 
in, slapped a plate of beans on toast in front of his broadly smiling face 
before helping him up and into bed, where Jack promptly fell asleep, but still 
had to get up three or four times during the night to empty his bladder. 

Monday morning, Jack managed to get up in time for work, but couldn't concen
trate, felt really tired and had stomach ache till lunch or after. Once, he was 
so hung over that he lost part of his finger trying to get his machine going 
when it jammed. But he got some compensation so he wasn't really bothered about 
it. This Monday morning passed far less eventfully. The next, though, would be 
a special one � Jack's 40th birthday. His age would have finally reached the 
number of pints he drank each week. 
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"OF SAVIORS AND SAVERS" by Tom 

Late one night;bored,and having decided that none of the various 
channels on TV offered anything entertaining enough or sufficiently 
non-idiotic,a friend and I settl.ed for poking fun at two of the more 
offensive cable channels,CBN (Christian Broadcasting Network) and CVN 
( Cable Value Network). While alternating between these two, the former 
aelling religious experiences and salvation and the latter making sell
ing and shopping into near religious activities,! had a sudden revelatioo 
(similar to that which Pat Robertsoa experieaced when it was revealed 
to him that the Lord wanted him to- on a television station): why not 
merge these two stations? It would be perfect. To avoid confusing the 
serious viewers of these programs it would still be called CVN,but now

it would stand tor the Christian Value Network.. The more astute viewers 
would understand the double meaning of the word'value' and would realize 
that even big time evangelists and cable station owners can make a good 
play on words. Just think,save your soul and a darn good bargain as well. 
CBN could stop pretending that it's main purpose is not to line the 
pockets of it's founders and get down to the serious business of busi
ness. 'Jib.en the salespeople introduced ;-J.n item, they could say things 
like "Praise Jesus,what a bargain!", 111';0 Christian home should be with
out one" and"I know God wants you to have this beauty". In addition 
to sales tax and shipping and handling charges, a tithe fee,10% or the 
cost of the item

1
1rnuld be tacked on. More relie;ious items could be sold 

including some of Pat' a inspirational tapes and books. Folks buying 
a certain a1J.10unt of merchandise (sa.y 11000 worth) would e�_rn Christian 
Value Credi ts--get 25 and you• re guaranteed ·salvation. The possibilities 
are endless. Someda3 soon you may be able to get saved and save by call
ing a toll. free nUllber. Hallelujah1 

NATIONAL AFFAIRS 
WUiHINGTON D.C. 

DATE OF EXPIRATION: FEB. 21 

HEIGHT: 9¥," 

WEIGHT: 5 POUNDS 

LAST SEEN: LOCAL DAIRY SECTION 

Frorr. tl.i R
Q.J

5ll�HTLY DISTRESS!N' 

" t111e..V"OW6\Y $l��s 

ii 

t 
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FlKST IMJJKESSIONS OF A KECENT TKANSJ'LANT byHelen

Moving from the New York City area lcenter of ethnicity and bad comedians) to Atlanta.GA (center ol syrupy Southern 
geniality, to San Francisco one experiences tots of culture shock and observations. America is iust too big to have a 
homogenized culture, and I say bravo to that. Still. growing up in the Borscht Belt -- yes, the very area comedians like Henny 
Youngman and Joan RiYers came from -- near one of the most ethnically diverse areas in the world. one finds a retatiYely 
middle-American suburban-oriented city like Atlanta a bit dull alter a few years. So. not wanting to move back to the 
Canadian-influenced cold. Sf seemed the most logical choice. After all, most of America finds both NYC and SF a bit weird. 
righti' But weird comes in lots of different sizes and shapes. 

As a two-month resident of the peninsula, here·s a few things I've noticed: 
-----Garage doors. They·re always closed. Seriously. I think I've seen exactly one door open since I came here. and I've done 
a lot of driving around. Mates you wonder just what s in some of them. 
-----Hair. It's prettier than most of the rest of the country. Scenesters in Atlanta and Athens.GA come in two basic colors. 
bleached blond and dead black. I like the oranges and maroons best; purpte·s nice, too. 
-----Hats. lf I see one more French beret I'm gonna puke. 
-----New age. Speaking of puking, I hate people"1ho drip liberal understanding. I sat next to one family in a Chines 
restaurant after New Year·s. The father kept asking his son -- about i or 8 -- his feelings about things -- and correcting the 
kid! 'Last year wasn·t the best Christmas you ever had, that was two years ago." That guy deserved my chopsticks through 
his brain. The kid probably would have thanked me, too. 
-----Cars. Smaller on the average for obvious re.asons. l also like seeing more unusual cars like the older Citroens. 
-----Cops. This is the serious part. If the cops in NYC are wise asses and the cops in Atlanta are good old boys (and that goes 
to a degree for the black and women ones, too). the cops here are osychos. 

l was initiated my first week here. My friends and l had visited a mutual acquaintance on Haight Street. We came out
after several hours to find two hard-eyed officers staring at my car. ·This yours? Know anything about those broken beer 
bottles? one deadpanned to me. 

Yes. I got a ticket for being parked about three inches too far from the curb. I then got followed in Berkeley by some 
cops who 1-·anted to "talk to me" about alleged jaywalking. Their eyes also made my skin aawl. l got away by telling them I 
was running late to a job interview. I've noticed cops almost always come in nvos and threes. I wonder if this is a 
departmental rule or just a tried and true intimidation technique. 

OveraJJ, I like it here. People on the scene seem pret.cy f rjendly and I'm gonna sticl.: around. 

ACROSS 
1 )" Nobody listens anymore". la'hat band is 
2'Name the title of the latest from 

:)r, !(now 
3)�ish Sandage sings in this band
4)F'.O.D. 
5)What's the name of the Jicks drummer? 
61Articles of faith (initials)
?)Where are #14 down from?
3)------- of Vestern Civilization
9)'?he Opera ain't over till the fat 

lady -----' 
10)3�bby Yabob has a &ine-now do you

knov, tne name of it? 

_.,.,._, 

You'-.. worried enough obout not hovina • lob for now, clw 
Why don't you toke the, .. , el the cloy off? EBP-DA | www.eastbaypunkda.com
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BOOKS- Howdy Folks? Joe said he needed a few book reviews,so I took a look 
around my collection & came up with these, - Johnni 

(Dttow You Look and Dress by Byrta Carson 
This book has truly changed my life & it can help YOU,too! In one short chap

ter you learn to stand correctly which means keeping "your hips together & drawn 
in,as if you were going to slide through a small opening sideways"(so that's 
what I've been doing wrong ... ). You also learn to sit correctly,walk correctly 
& for you advanced students- walking upstairs! But wait,there's more! Cleanliness! 
Yup,you learn how to wash,avoid body odors & how to apply makeup. 

Chapter 2 is even better 'cause it includes life threatening questions every 
girl should ask herself before going out; "Is everything about me fresh & clean-
1nderwear,handkerchief,dress & accessories?","Is my skirt straight & even with 

threads hanging from it?" & "Do I have the necessary makeup,a comb & a clean 
-�rchief in my purse?". Oh god, I forgot my clean hanky ... ReviewJ �fiNl.led ➔

� 
Raise your awareness of what is actually happening 

in the world today! EBP-DA | www.eastbaypunkda.com
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@Peanuts Cookbook recipes by June Dutton,cartoons by Charles M. Schulz 
The mouth-watering recipes include Snoopy's 'steak Tarter�Beethoven•s •Green 

Beans With Bacon' (AND ALL OF THESE YEARS I THOUGHT SNOOPY AND BEETHOVEN WERE 
VEGGIES -Joe),Peppermint Patty's 'Prune Whip' &,my personal favorite,"Red Baron 
Root Beer: 

What really makes this an outstanding literary contribution is that every 
recipe is followed by a comic strip & the whole book is tastefully printed on 
dayglo pink paper.Definitely a must-get. 

Now what do I read after "correctly" dressing myself & while sipping my 
root beer,you might ask.... H·u· ;f...b. - 1v'-s s·· neel"'e ,.,,"111

5 
..,,•,6e 

� The Weekly World News . . U ,I ._ .&..' . ll_i II, 1"1 I� 
For only 55¢ I learn what's going on in that big,bad world out there. Did you 

know that dolphins are midwives for Soviet moms-to-be?(Well they are) 
Who needs factual reporting with titles like: "Phooey!There•s Fried Lice On 

The Chop Suey!", ·"My Husband's Buried In A Pet Cemetary"& "You're Too Ugly! 
Blind Man Regains His Sight-And Gives Wife The Boot!". Believe me it gets even 
better but you·really should experience it for yourself. And hey- it's avail
able at a supermarket near you!! 

� 
And just to prove that I have a reading level above the third grade •••• 

� johnny got his gun by dalton trumbo 
This book is set after WWI with a soldier lying on a bed in a hospital. He 

slowly realizes that his arms are gone,his legs are gone,his face is gone & he 
cannot hear. He's dead to the world except to the doctors who point to him & 
say "Look at what we can do now,we can keep the body alive,who cares about the 
soul inside". The image of a mutilated body hidden away in a hospital,a mind 
trapped within it,all alone,is horrifying. And for what? The boy says it best 
in a 'nursery rhyme for new times•: "Now I lay me down to sleep, My bombproof 
cellar's good & deep, But if I'm killed before I wake, Remember God it•s for 
your sake, Amen". 

I could never make this book sound as good as it really is but if there's 
one book I wish they'd teach us in school,it'd be this one. when .his 

(ind I• 11 add one more, Porcupines. - Jo.ii .I 
t 61 · •,· 

@&ast Of The Moe Haircuts by Bill Flanagan uen. ures liY .0.U 
The main theme of this one is stated on the back cover: "The time has come to 

reveal what we all have somehow always sensed-that the only logical explana
tion for this twentieth-century world of ours is ••• The Three Stooges!". The 
author then goes on to describe how Moe,Larry & Curly have profoundly altered 
life during this century. From poetry to rock 
'n' roll to Watergate,the arguments presented 
are convincing. In chapter 17,for example, 
Flanagan explains how an old Stooges' short 
influenced the current Head Stooge bf the 
White House. Here's a letter obtained by the 
American Stooge Symposium: 

"Dear George, 
I don't care what your experience at CIA 

taught you,there•s no reason we have to let 
the press come along every time we invade a 
foreign country. And no,D-Day wasn't as big a 
secret as my Grenada invasion. You want pre
cedent. OK: in Dutiful But Dumb,the Three 
Stooges visited a country called Vulgaria, 
which pulled off its illegal military opera
tions by making it a law to shoot all photo
graphers. Simple as that. So put that in your 
piI)et& smoke it,mister. My invasion of Grenada 
was an exercise in the Dutiful But Dumb style. 
Likewise I• m sure, Mister President". 

, 

9 t. n "Well, l'D ,lalt tell you one epi- more tbaD Ibey bad ffll' clone be- SEND $4.00 -- 327 � WAY 
ur vr. IOde that WIS enough to CODvlnc:e fore. --••- 1>a 94598 

0 ':' me. It wa bad: Ill 1956 and It ID-· • WALlftrf ......-. ...... 
·pe..f\l _JL""l,.J volved a vwy e� nursery "Shelillldmetbat�wouldllk 

-, lld1ool telcber wllo I knew She 111d a child, 'Why did you bit blm? Tbat 

11 • 1 fp11ek $'a.ys-: :'ie��at=� ==��� ...... _ 111 llll&LIJWIII _ W i chlldrm � boDalmr each lltMI' 'lbat'I wbl&lllll'ftineStoaaa do: ...... 11 .... � 
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QUIT OR YOU'RE FIRED --Ann ro,,,��::r•11tt 

J'ol.,._ 

Chicago- "USG Corp.'s plan to dismiss workers who haven't quit smoking- either 
on or off the job- came under fire Tuesday from the Tobacco Institute, an 
industry group that called the ban an invasion of privacy." --SF Examiner, 
1/21/87 

It's interesting to note that the Tobacco Institute objected more strongly to 
this New Company Policy than the ACLU did. Personally, I hope that the first 
worker dismissed will hire Melvin Belly, sue these creeps for megabucks, and put 
them out of business. But that's how it goes- first they make you piss in a 
bottle for illegal substances, then you're forced to take pulmonary capacity 
tests for legal ones. "'It will apply to everybody in the plants, from the 
newest hourly worker on up to the plant manager� without exception', spokesman 
Paul Colitti said Tuesday at USG Corp ••• The policy, which won't apply at USG's 
corporate headquarters in Chicago, raised questions among legal scholars and 
outraged the Tobacco Institute." What else can we expect of our constitutional 
freedoms when women under 65 are wearing pearls? But seriously, folks, USG 
Corp. (they make acoustical tiles) says the reason for this decision is that 
"statistically, smokers use more sick days than non-smokers." Great. Since you 
can finance or interpret a study to provide whatever 'statistical proof' you 
want it to, suppose they did one that showed women use more sick time than men. 
What then? Fire all the women? What if it was black people, or people over 30 
who 'statistically' took 'more' sick time than whites or younger folks? Fire 
all the blacks? Fire everyone over 30? 

You can imagine the results if USG tried it. But since we're only talking 
about people who smoke tobacco, nobody wants to be caught defending them except 
the Tobacco Institute. In popular culture, smokers are somewhere between mass 
murderers and poisonous snakes as far as respecting their civil rights goes. 
(Hitler wouldn't let anyone around him smoke, either, but nobody seems to 
remember that when they indignantly tell you to stop 'polluting their air' in 
such appropriate places as public toilets and outdoor bus stops.) 

But of course you've guessed by now that it's not really 'sick days' that USG 
is worried about. It turns out that some of the materials used in their 
manufacturing plants will damage smokers' lungs more than they will non-smokers' 
lungs. They're trying to avoid lawsuits. So instead of taking measures to 
protect all of their employees' lungs (like proper ventilation or making them 
wear surg'Tcal masks while on duty �things that might force USG to acknowledge 
the presence of hazardous materials or, God forbid, might COST THEM MONEY), 
these days they can just hop on the 'Crucify The Smokers' bandwagon & get away 
with telling people what they may and may not do in their own homes. (Maybe next 
year we can get the coffee drinkers and people who refuse to jog.) Beware! 

... ._. ____ All -you have to do is --------

. Tf AR OUT AND MAIL THIS AD 
Send to: Artists & Writers Underground, 
c/o Sarris Bookmarketing, 125 E. 23rd St.,
'1/300, New ·vork, ,tr. 10010 

My check or money order for $5.50 enclose
PLEASE SEND ME for each sub. 
1-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION(s) TO:�NEWZ <S' ,ss�

•tlake checks payable tos Ro + l, .i:t�� 

S i"1le, �s;��� I� P.P.-e�, �� 
(i1._,·e,k J-t" ie�: C.utooNJ j,i +li-11:c,.,s .. rc�.p1s 1

"' 

,...� :""I iJ.N'tr� /lte f,U,Jl0 @1�� -
••• Qn,l ""''"'�' k,.td,e�, A,fk<y s-.y •n �D
a�E., S.F. �� tao 1t111'1G- �Me ... th.+ �sf
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